Rhizobial FixK-like proteins play essential roles in activating genes for endosymbiotic life in legume root nodules, such as genes for micro-oxic respiration. In the facultative soybean symbiont, Bradyrhizobium japonicum, the FixK 2 protein is the key player in a complex regulatory network. The fixK 2 gene itself is activated by the 2-component regulatory system FixLJ in response to a moderate decrease of the oxygen tension, and the FixK 2 protein distributes and amplifies this response to the level of approximately 200 target genes. Unlike other members of the cAMP receptor protein family, to which FixK 2 belongs, the FixK2 protein does not appear to be modulated by small effector molecules. Here, we show that a critical, single cysteine residue (C183) near the DNA-binding domain of FixK 2 confers sensitivity to oxidizing agents and reactive oxygen species. Oxidation-dependent inactivation occurs not only in vitro, as shown with cell-free transcription assays, but also in vivo, as shown by microarray-assisted transcriptome analysis of the FixK 2 regulon. The oxidation mechanism may involve a reversible dimerization by intermolecular disulfide-bridge formation and a direct, irreversible oxidation at the cysteine thiol, depending on the oxidizing agent. Mutational exchange of C183 to alanine renders FixK 2 resistant to oxidation, yet allows full activity, shown again both in vitro and in vivo. We hypothesize that posttranslational modification by reactive oxygen species is a means to counterbalance the cellular pool of active FixK 2, which would otherwise fill unrestrictedly through FixLJ-dependent synthesis.
T
he cAMP receptor protein (CRP)/fumarate-nitrate reductase regulator (FNR) family comprises transcription factors that mainly act as activators in a wide range of bacteria (reviewed in ref. 1) . In all cases studied, the active form consists of homodimeric proteins in which each monomer contains an N-terminal sensor domain linked to the C-terminal DNA binding domain via a long ␣-helix that causes dimerization. These regulators control expression of specific sets of genes implicated in a broad spectrum of processes such as oxidative stress response, micro-oxic and anoxic metabolism, carbon catabolism, and stationary phase survival. The response to the respective environmental or intracellular stimuli is usually transduced through an interaction between a signaling molecule and the sensory domain, whereby a conformational change is induced that leads to the binding of the active dimer to operators near the promoters of the target genes (reviewed in ref. 2) . Three modes of signal perception have been described: (i) direct perception of a stressor, as in the Lactobacillus casei FLP protein (3); (ii) dependency on a prosthetic group such as a [4Fe-4S] 2ϩ cluster or heme in Escherichia coli FNR (4) or Rhodospirillum rubrum CooA (5), respectively; and (iii) binding of a small effector molecule like cAMP for E. coli CRP (6) or 2-oxoglutarate for cyanobacterial NtcA (7) .
In those CRP/FNR-like proteins that function as oxygen sensors or respond to oxidative stress, the conformational change is either induced via a [4Fe-4S] 2ϩ cluster bound to a cysteine-rich motif or by a dithiol-disulfide switch (reviewed in refs. 1 and 8) . There are characteristic differences with respect to the position of the critical cysteine residues. E. coli FNR and similar proteins from Gram-negative bacteria have an iron-sulfur cluster bound to 4 cysteines at the N terminus. In contrast, the iron-sulfur cluster-binding cysteines in FNR-like proteins of Gram positive bacteria (Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus licheniformis) are located at the C terminus (9, 10) . Lactococcus lactis FlpA employs not only cysteines but also histidines as ligands for iron-sulfur cluster binding (11) . A unique case is that of L. casei FLP (3), in which activation in response to oxygen or oxidative stress occurs by reversible formation of an intramolecular disulfide bond, similar to that of the antioxidant defense protein OxyR (12) . Conversely, B. licheniformis ArcR, another CRP/ FNR-like protein in that bacterium, is inactivated in vitro via an intermolecular disulfide bridge, but the exact nature of ArcRmediated control in vivo is not known (13) . Finally, E. coli YeiL is a protein for which it is not clear whether it binds a [4Fe-4S] 2ϩ cluster or functions by a dithiol-disulfide switch (14) .
Rhizobial FixK-like proteins belong to the CRP/FNR superfamily and play an essential role in activating genes required for the micro-oxic lifestyle either in free-living conditions or in root-nodule symbiosis with leguminous host plants. FixK lacks an obvious oxygen sensory module and is thus integrated in, and cooperates with, more complex regulatory circuits. During the establishment of a symbiosis, rhizobia are not only exposed to a strongly decreased free oxygen concentration but also to transient bursts of reactive oxygen species (ROS) produced by the plants (15) . In Bradyrhizobium japonicum, the nitrogen-fixing root-nodule endosymbiont of soybean (Glycine max), a FixK-like protein called FixK 2 acts as the key distributor of the low-oxygen signal perceived at the level of the hierarchically superimposed FixLJ 2-component regulatory system. Among the many FixK 2 target genes are the fixNOQP and fixGHIS operons for the high-affinity cbb 3 -type terminal oxidase of micro-oxic bacteroid respiration inside root nodules (16) .
Recently, the FixK 2 regulon was unraveled by using a transcriptomics approach (17) . Also, DNA binding site predictions together with a FixK 2 -dependent in vitro transcription assay has identified 11 direct target genes or operons for FixK 2 . The latter studies, carried out with purified FixK 2 protein, showed that FixK 2 is apparently sufficient to activate transcription in vitro without any identified effector (18) . This is puzzling in view of the facts described here that all CRP/FNR-like proteins can be positively or negatively modulated in their activity through bound cofactors or intrinsic, reactive amino acids. Findings reported here now show that posttranslational control occurs at FixK 2 , whereby a critical cysteine at position 183 in the polypeptide chain is a target for oxidation. This provides a second, important means of affecting FixK 2 activity, in addition to the regulation of its expression by FixLJ.
Results

Single Cysteine Mediates Dimerization by Oxidation of FixK2 in Vitro.
Transcription factors of the CRP/FNR superfamily are usually active as noncovalently assembled dimers. In denaturing SDS/ PAGE gels under reducing conditions, FixK 2 dimers dissociate and run as monomers (27, 785 Da) . In nonreducing SDS/PAGE gels, however, we observed stable dimer formation (55,570 Da) after exposure of FixK 2 to oxidizing agents. For example, treatment with CuCl 2 (0.1-10 mM) and subsequent incubation for 2 h at 25°C led to the formation of intermolecularly cross-linked dimers whereas nontreated FixK 2 migrated as monomers (Fig. 1, 4 left lanes) . Similar results were obtained with other oxidizing agents such as ammonium persulfate (APS; 0.05 mM) and H 2 O 2 (0.1 mM), although the efficiencies of dimerization (measured by densitometric analysis of the bands) were only 57% and 41% compared with that after treatment with CuCl 2 (10 mM). The FixK 2 amino acid sequence contains only one cysteine residue (C183), which might be responsible for the formation of a covalent intermolecular disulfide bond. We therefore constructed a C183A mutant variant of FixK 2 and found that it was indeed resistant to oxidation as witnessed by the lack of dimer formation ( Fig. 1 Right) .
Oxidation of Cysteine 183 Causes Inactivation of FixK2 Function in
Vitro. Cysteine 183 of FixK 2 is located at the beginning of the predicted helix-turn-helix motif for DNA binding. Mutations of that residue might therefore have been expected to affect transcription activation activity of FixK 2 ; however, this was not the case. When tested in vitro in a transcription activation assay (Fig. 2) , the C183A variant of FixK 2 proved to be fully active not only in the absence but also in the presence of oxidizing agents (0.5 mM APS, 1 mM CuCl 2 , 0.1 mM H 2 O 2 ; Fig. 2B ). In contrast, no FixK 2 -dependent transcripts were synthesized when the WT protein was treated with the same concentrations of the oxidizing agents (Fig. 2 A) . This suggests that C183 per se is not essential for FixK 2 activity but that oxidation at this amino acid renders FixK 2 inactive.
Reversible and Sacrificial Oxidation. We noticed that FixK 2 dimer formation and activity loss caused by CuCl 2 were reversible by reduction (i.e., DTT treatment) whereas H 2 O 2 -mediated effects were irreversible. We suspected, therefore, that the C183 thiol can not only be oxidized to become a disulfide bridge, but can be further oxidized irreversibly into sulfinic (ϪSO 2 H) or sulfonic (ϪSO 3 H) acid derivatives. To test this, H 2 O 2 -treated FixK 2 was run in an SDS/PAGE gel, the band corresponding to the monomer was cut out, and the protein was digested with the peptidyl-Asp endopeptidase from Pseudomonas fragi (AspN). This enzyme not only cleaves peptide bonds N-terminal to aspartic acid but also recognizes cysteine-SO 2 H and cysteine-SO 3 H, but not cysteine-SH, as cleavage sites (19) . The resulting peptides were analyzed by MS. methionine sulfoxides or sulfones. Unfortunately, this complication was also the reason why we could not unequivocally identify the precise chemical nature of the type of oxidation that occurred at C183. The AspN-mediated cleavability of H 2 O 2 -treated FixK 2 at this position allows only the conclusion that the C183 thiol has been converted to either a sulfinic or a sulfonic acid derivative.
Analysis of the in Vivo Status of the FixK2
Protein. The steady-state levels of FixK 2 in B. japonicum WT cells, examined by immunoblot analysis, was found to be quite constant, irrespective of the oxic, micro-oxic, or anoxic mode of growth (see Fig. S1 , lanes 1-3). This result was unexpected, because previous studies showed a clear induction of fixK 2 gene expression in response to decreased oxygen concentrations, although a basal level of fixK 2 expression had been noticed even in aerobiosis (16, 17, 20 H2O2 sensitivity of the B. japonicum WT and the C183A-FixK2-expressing mutant strain 8854. Soft agar (0.9%) plates with PSY medium were inoculated with the indicated B. japonicum strains. Exposure to H 2O2 occurred by radial diffusion from the paper disks (placed on top) that had been soaked with the indicated H 2O2 concentrations. Disks at the bottom contained H2O for control.
30 min compared with nonstressed cells of strain 8854, i.e., 5 (2%), 17 (8%), and 15 genes (7%). The expression of all other FixK 2 -dependent genes remained unaffected (Table S1 ). Likewise, expression of the known, direct FixK 2 target genes was less affected by H 2 O 2 treatment in the C183A-FixK 2 mutant compared with the WT (Table 1) , i.e., transcription of 8 of the 11 targets did not change at all in response to H 2 O 2 , and the other 3 targets changed expression only moderately (Ϫ3.5-fold at most) and also later (after 10 min) than in the WT. In conclusion, FixK 2 does play a role in vivo in the response of cells to oxidative stress.
The following observations substantiated and expanded this conclusion. (i) Expression of most of the direct FixK 2 targets were not or only marginally altered in untreated strain 8854 compared with the WT (Table 1 , first data column). Likewise, expression of the direct targets is unaltered in oxically grown strain 8854 compared with oxically grown WT. (ii) When the transcriptome of micro-oxically grown strain 8854 was compared with that of the WT grown under the same condition, we noticed several differentially expressed genes that were also differentially expressed in the H 2 O 2 -stressed WT compared with untreated WT. Among them were 2 genes with 8.7-and 5.9-fold increased expression, ahpC and ahpD, coding for alkyl hydroperoxide reductase, an H 2 O 2 detoxification enzyme (22) .
Discussion
Here, we highlight the peculiar properties of the B. japonicum transcription factor FixK 2 , and put forward ideas on why the posttranslational modification might benefit free-living and symbiotic cells in the response to oxidative stress.
FixK2, a CRP/FNR Family Member in a Class of its Own.
Members of the CRP/FNR superfamily of transcription factors are predicted to have similar tertiary structures but can be distinguished by their distinct regulatory mechanisms and specificities for different effectors. To activate transcription, CRP/FNR members undergo an allosteric change that is induced either by direct perception (e.g., Lactobacillus casei FLP) (3) or by the binding of a small effector molecule. For example, cAMP induces a conformational change from a dimeric inactive to a dimeric active form in E. coli CRP, whereas it is the binding of CO to heme in R. rubrum CooA that triggers a switch from the ''off'' to the ''on'' state (5, 6; reviewed in ref. 23 ). More complex is the mechanism of Desulfitobacterium hafniense CprK, whose activation requires not only a structural change induced by ochlorophenol binding but also a redox switch (24) . Only the reduced variant binds to DNA. The crystal structure of the ligand-free virulence regulator PrfA of Listeria monocytogenes (25) suggests that it might bind a cofactor for activation, but the nature of the cofactor is unknown. Based on the crystal structure of the inactive apo-form of the NO sensor DNR of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Giardina and coworkers (26) proposed a novel activation mechanism by which apoDNR undergoes a hememediated conformational rearrangement of both the sensing and C-terminal domains to switch to the active conformation upon NO binding.
An exception in the CRP/FNR family of regulators seems to be the regulatory protein SdrP of Thermus thermophilus (27) , whose crystal structure and in vitro transcription properties suggest that it does not require an effector to bind DNA. B. japonicum FixK 2 also does not appear to require a cofactor or a modification to become active (18) . An alignment of FixK 2 with other CRP/FNR amino acid sequences from Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria revealed that, although most of the CRP/FNR-type secondary protein structure elements are retained (Fig. S3) , the sensory domain is strikingly different in that only one cysteine residue is present in the entire FixK 2 sequence (C183; Fig. S3 ). Located in the first position of ␣ helix E of the predicted DNA binding domain, C183 is neither conserved in the other 15 CRP/FNR-type transcription factors of B. japonicum (28) , nor in any other known CRP/FNR protein. The peculiar position of C183 might be instrumental to efficiently shut down FixK 2 activity under any environmental condition that promotes FixK 2 oxidation.
Two Modes of FixK2
Oxidation. Most of the transcription factors involved in the oxidative stress response use reactive cysteines to control their activity, often forming a reversible disulfide bond (29, 30) . In contrast, although, the peroxide-sensing regulator OhrR of B. subtilis undergoes oxidation either to a reversible cysteine sulfenic acid intermediate or to cysteine sulfinic and sulfonic acid derivatives (31) , modifications that are irreversible (i.e., sacrificial) in bacteria. Our in vitro analyses showed that FixK 2 might select between the reversible and irreversible modes of inactivation, depending on the nature of the oxidant. H 2 O 2 primarily led to over-oxidation, whereas CuCl 2 oxidized FixK 2 to the dimeric, reversible form. One can only speculate that the choice between the 2 modes of control is perhaps crucial under different kinds of stress conditions-copper stress, oxidative stress-that will affect cell survival. Also, one has to consider the cost a cell has to pay in case it needs to degrade irreversibly oxidized FixK 2 and resynthesize it thereafter. Because we had Data presented in fold-change; changes between ϩ2 and Ϫ2 were considered as no change (-). All strains were grown under micro-oxic conditions.
failed to demonstrate the formation of disulfide-bridged dimers in vivo, we assume that direct, sacrificial oxidation of C183 to acid derivatives is more likely; yet, the chemical mode of oxidation in vivo remains an unsolved issue. Fig. S1 ). While the reason for this surprising discrepancy is not known, the presence of significant amounts of FixK 2 even in aerobically grown cells, in which FixK 2 target genes are poorly activated, can now be taken as an argument in support of a posttranslational control. The purpose of FixK 2 oxidation would then be to prevent an unnecessary activation of the FixK 2 regulon in oxic conditions.
Our proposal that FixK 2 oxidation indeed occurs in vivo relies on more indirect evidence. For example, most of the FixK 2 targets, particularly all of the direct target genes, are inhibited in their expression in response to oxidative stress. Their expression decreased even more strongly in a ⌬fixK 2 strain, with fold-change factors between Ϫ7.3 and Ϫ111 compared with the WT (Table  S1) . Such an inhibitory effect was hardly, or not at all, detectable in the C183A-FixK 2 mutant, corroborating the importance of that single cysteine. As already argued, inactivation of FixK 2 via oxidation of C183 could prevent transcription of FixK 2 targets in situations in which such genes are not needed or are even detrimental if expressed. The following other scenarios may be envisaged in this context. (i) During infection, rhizobia encounter transient bursts of ROS (primarily H 2 O 2 and superoxide) that are produced by enzymes in the apoplast as part of the plant defense system (15, 34) , and rhizobia must have special means to overcome this threat. However, H 2 O 2 is not merely harmful for infecting bacteria but can be essential for optimal root-nodule development, as shown for the Medicago sativa-Sinorhizobium meliloti symbiosis (35, 36) . With ROS signals from the plant, the posttranslational inactivation of FixK 2 could prevent a wasteful and energy-consuming transcription of genes not yet needed at early stage of nodulation. To demonstrate such effects experimentally will be difficult, even more so as we did not notice a phenotypic difference between the WT and the C183A-FixK 2 mutant in terms of nodule formation and nitrogen fixation activity. (ii) Although mature nodules are thought to be relatively well protected from ROS by enzymes from both symbiotic partners (37) , senescent nodules enhance ROS production and concurrently decrease the antioxidant defense (38, 39) , leading to oxidative damage of lipids, proteins, and DNA (40) . Again, ROS-dependent shut-down of FixK 2 activity would assist in down-regulating symbiotic functions that become futile during senescence. (iii) FixK 2 controls the fixNOQP-encoded highaffinity cbb 3 -type oxidase (16) that supports bacteroid respiration in micro-oxic conditions that are prevalent in nodules. As respiration turnover is high, ROS is assumed to be generated as a side product. Likewise, an electron donor for respiration, the flavoenzyme NADH dehydrogenase II, produces ROS (41) . In case of excessive electron flow, the generation of ROS will inactivate FixK 2 and subsequently stop the production of the cbb 3 oxidase and, hence, the generation of more ROS. This kind of negative autoregulation guarantees a good balance between the beneficial and detrimental effects of bacteroid respiration. Regulating FixK 2 posttranslationally might have at least 2 advantages: (i) it could be a means to control its activity rapidly and (ii) a pool of active FixK 2 might be regenerated quickly by reduction, unless its critical cysteine has been over-oxidized. In contrast to the observation with fnrL, we noticed that the expression of fixK 2 itself decreases during treatment with H 2 O 2 (see gene bll2757 in Table S1 ). This supports the idea of a sequential regulation, involving an initial, fast response that leads to inactivation of FixK 2 by oxidation at C183, after which the expression of fixK 2 is slowly decreased, possibly by cessation of the FixLJ-mediated activation. The exposed heme of FixL seems to be a likely target for attack by ROS.
Strain 8854 carrying the C183A-FixK 2 variant is more resistant to H 2 O 2 than the WT, also in contrast to the ⌬fixK 2 mutant, which exhibits higher sensitivity. This peculiar result raises the question whether FixK 2 is partly involved in the control of ROS-protective genes. Under micro-oxic growth conditions, the products of such protection genes might quench small amounts of ROS. As ROS increases to higher levels, FixK 2 itself would be quickly inactivated to prevent further accumulation of ROS from the terminal oxidase, for instance. The observed pattern of moderate stress gene expression in strain 8854 led us to assume that this strain is prestressed and therefore has a certain advantage at an emerging oxidative stress over a strain that first needs to induce the expression of protection genes. The observed higher level of ahpCD gene expression, for example, could account for the higher tolerance toward H 2 O 2 in strain 8854.
In summary, our data appear to have helped to fill a gap in understanding how the FixLJ-FixK 2 cascade works. As this cascade was hitherto thought to comprise only the two sequentially acting activators (FixJ, FixK 2 ), the unlimited activation of their target genes had to be regarded as an unlikely scenario. What was previously missing was at least one negatively acting check-point that transmits a negative feedback to the level of the FixK 2 protein, depending on the cellular status. The oxidative stress response of FixK 2 is shown to play precisely this role.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions. E. coli strains used in this work were DH5␣ and BL21 (DE3). B. japonicum strains used in this work were 110spc4 (WT; 43), 9043 (⌬fixK2; 16), and 8854 (C183A-FixK2 derivative). Details of growth conditions can be found in the SI Text. In Vitro Transcription Experiments. Multiple-round in vitro transcription assays were performed as described in ref. 18 with the exception that purified FixK2 derivatives (WT and mutant) were treated as indicated before testing them in the assays. For details, see the SI Text.
